Screening of *Escherichia coli* Species Biodiversity Reveals New Biofilm-Associated Antiadhesion Polysaccharides
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**ABSTRACT** Bacterial biofilms often form multispecies communities in which complex but ill-understood competition and cooperation interactions occur. In light of the profound physiological modifications associated with this lifestyle, we hypothesized that the biofilm environment might represent an untapped source of natural bioactive molecules interfering with bacterial adhesion or biofilm formation. We produced cell-free solutions extracted from *in vitro* mature biofilms formed by 122 natural *Escherichia coli* isolates, and we screened these biofilm extracts for antiadhesion molecules active on a panel of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. Using this approach, we showed that 20% of the tested biofilm extracts contained molecules that antagonize bacterial growth or adhesion. We characterized a compound, produced by a commensal animal *E. coli* strain, for which activity is detected only in biofilm extract. Biochemical and genetic analyses showed that this compound corresponds to a new type of released high-molecular-weight polysaccharide whose biofilm-associated production is regulated by the RfaH protein. We demonstrated that the antiadhesion activity of this polysaccharide was restricted to Gram-positive bacteria and that its production reduced susceptibility to invasion and provided rapid exclusion of *Staphylococcus aureus* from mixed *E. coli* and *S. aureus* biofilms. Our results therefore demonstrate that biofilms contain molecules that contribute to the dynamics of mixed bacterial communities and that are not or only poorly detected in unconcentrated planktonic supernatants. Systematic identification of these compounds could lead to strategies that limit pathogen surface colonization and reduce the burden associated with the development of bacterial biofilms on medical devices.

**IMPORTANCE** We sought to demonstrate that bacterial biofilms are reservoirs for unknown molecules that antagonize bacterial adhesion. The use of natural strains representative of *Escherichia coli* species biodiversity showed that nonbiocidal antiadhesion polysaccharides are frequently found in mature biofilm extracts (bacterium-free suspensions which contain soluble molecules produced within the biofilm). Release of an antiadhesion polysaccharide confers a competitive advantage upon the producing strain against clinically relevant pathogens such as *Staphylococcus aureus*. Hence, exploring the biofilm environment provides a better understanding of bacterial interactions within complex communities and could lead to improved control of pathogen colonization.

---

The development of matrix-encased biofilm communities on medical implants challenges most treatments of bacterial infections due to high biofilm tolerance to antibiotics (1). To reduce trauma and cost associated with physical removal of recalcitrant biofilms, several approaches have been proposed to eliminate already formed biofilms, including the use of dispersion molecules (2, 3), antimicrobial compounds active against biofilm bacteria (4), bacterial communication inhibitors (5), and even biological entities such as bacteriophages (6) or grazing organisms that feed on biofilm bacteria (7).

Many of these strategies are impractical in medical settings, and early prevention of the initial adhesion stages of biofilm formation by coating patient care equipment with antibiotics or other biocides is thus considered a promising, straightforward approach (8, 9). However, toxicity issues and the onset of resistance associated with biocidal coatings have fostered interest in nonbiocidal solutions using tensioactive molecules or materials having antiadhesion properties (8). These approaches could represent a safe and effective means of controlling infection, since a decrease in bacterial pathogen colonization on critical surfaces would also impede a crucial step in bacterial pathogenesis (10).

Several nonbiocidal surface-active agents produced by microorganisms were shown to modify microbial interactions with the environment (11). For instance, rhamnolipids produced by the opportunistic pathogen *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* impair bacterial biofilms (12), several biosurfactants or bioemulsifiers produced by marine bacteria display antibiofilm activity against pathogenic bacteria (13), and we have previously shown that soluble polysaccharides...
characterized by extraintestinal *Escherichia coli* induce physicochemical surface modifications, preventing biofilm formation by a wide range of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria (14). Hence, microbe-derived compounds that affect wettability, detergency, and other amphipath-related properties could potentially be used to regulate the attachment or detachment of microorganisms to or from surfaces (15).

Although biofilms represent an ideal environment for antagonistic and synergistic interactions, production and release of such molecules have been studied mainly under liquid planktonic conditions. However, the biofilm lifestyle is known to trigger physiological and metabolic adjustments, potentially leading to production of biofilm-associated molecules (16, 17). Therefore, biofilms could represent untapped sources of natural bioactive molecules that antagonize adhesion or biofilm formation, potentially influencing the dynamics of bacterial populations in mixed-species contexts (18).

Here we hypothesized that soluble molecules could accumulate within mature biofilms formed by natural commensal and pathogenic isolates representative of the biodiversity of the *E. coli* species. We identified several such biofilm-associated molecules displaying antiadhesion properties, including a high-molecular-weight polysaccharide active only against Gram-positive bacteria, the activity of which is otherwise poorly detected in unconcentrated planktonic supernatants. We provide genetic and biochemical evidence that this biofilm-associated molecule corresponds to a newly released polysaccharide regulated by the RfaH protein.

### RESULTS

**Biofilms formed by natural *E. coli* isolates contain soluble antiadhesion molecules.** To identify *E. coli* biofilm-associated molecules that potentially prevent bacterial adhesion, we produced mature biofilms from 122 commensal and pathogenic *E. coli* strains of human and animal origin representative of the ecologi-

---

**TABLE 1 E. coli strains displaying antibiofilm activity in biofilm extracts**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strain</th>
<th>Pathovar</th>
<th>Phylogenetic group</th>
<th>Group II capsule</th>
<th>Activity spectrum</th>
<th>Planktonic supernatant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>K-12 MG1655</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAEC18</td>
<td>DAEC</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. faecalis,</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. coli K-12,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E. coli K-12, E. cloacae, K. pneumoniae</td>
<td>E. cloacae, K. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAI37</td>
<td>UPEC</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, E. cloacae, K. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAI44</td>
<td>UPEC</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAI71</td>
<td>UPEC</td>
<td>B22</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAI73</td>
<td>UPEC</td>
<td>B23</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, E. cloacae, K. pneumoniae</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec111</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ROAR111)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR212</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>S. aureus, S. epidermidis, E. faecalis</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec300</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ROAR300)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR319</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. cloacae</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR381</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAEC9</td>
<td>DAEC</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR002</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR029</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>ND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR194</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. cloacae</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. cloacae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR057</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR248</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, S. aureus, E. faecalis, E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-19</td>
<td>EHEC</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, S. epidermidis</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, S. epidermidis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR094</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR206</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12, K. pneumoniae</td>
<td>K. pneumoniae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1845</td>
<td>DAEC</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. coli K-12</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289KH89</td>
<td>NPEC</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR066</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
<td>S. aureus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROAR208</td>
<td>Commensal</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
<td>E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS218</td>
<td>ExPEC</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. coli K-12</td>
<td>S. aureus, E. coli K-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

a) See Table S1 in the supplemental material.
b) Presence of genes involved in biosynthesis of group II capsule.
c) ND, not detected; D, detected.
d) Commensal strain from the A phylogenetic group isolated from a roe deer (*Capreolus capreolus*) in the Fontainebleau forest (France) (Table S1).
e) Commensal strain of the A phylogenetic group collected from a dog (Canis familiaris) in the Pyrenees mountains (France) (Table S1).
f) DAEC, diffusely adhering *E. coli*; UPEC, uropathogenic *E. coli*; EHEC, enterohemorrhagic *E. coli*; NPEC, nonpathogenic *E. coli*; ExPEC, extraintestinal pathogenic *E. coli*.
cal and phylogenetic biodiversity of the *E. coli* species (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). We recovered the biofilm biomass formed after 72 h of growth and filtered the resuspension solution. This bacterium-free suspension, which contains soluble molecules produced within the biofilm, will here be referred to as biofilm extract (Fig. S1A). We then tested each biofilm extract for potential antibiofilm activity using microtiter plate wells, containing a 1:1 ratio of biofilm extract to growth medium, and inoculated it with a panel of biofilm-forming Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria, including *E. coli* K-12 MG1655 carrying an F conjugative plasmid and strain O42, *Enterobacter cloacae* 1092, *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* PAK ΔretS, *Klebsiella pneumoniae* 21, *Staphylococcus aureus* 15981, *Staphylococcus epidermidis* O-47, and *Enterococcus faecalis* 54 (Fig. S1B).

This screen led to the identification of 24 natural *E. coli* isolates with biofilm extracts active against at least one of the biofilm-forming bacteria included in our test panel (Table 1; see also Fig. S1B in the supplemental material). Among these 24 active strains, we discarded 8 strains whose genomes contained genes responsible for production of the previously demonstrated antiadhesive group 2 capsule (14), and most of them lost antibiofilm activity upon deletion of *kpsD*, a gene essential for group 2 capsule secretion (Table 1).

Inhibition of biofilm formation by the remaining 16 selected active strains could result from the limitation of bacterial adhesion, bacteriostatic or bacteriocidal activity, or biofilm dispersion. We first tested potential bacteriostatic or bacteriocidal activity by spotting aliquots of active biofilm extracts on bacterial lawns formed by the Gram-negative and Gram-positive strains included in our test panel. With the exception of *E. coli* ROAR029, which displayed growth-inhibiting activity against *E. coli* K-12, no other growth inhibition zone could be detected (data not shown). This suggested that biofilm inhibition induced by the 15 remaining biofilm extracts was not the consequence of a growth inhibition (Table 1 and data not shown). Finally, addition of prepared biofilm extracts did not lead to significant biofilm dispersion when added to 24-h biofilms formed in microtiter plates by all tested bacteria (data not shown). These results therefore indicated that

---

**FIG 1** Effect of planktonic and biofilm extracts upon *S. aureus* biofilm formation. (A) *S. aureus* biofilm inhibition upon addition of planktonic (Pk) or biofilm (Bf) extracts from indicated *E. coli* strains. M63B1, control in which only M63B1 minimal medium was added. Statistical t tests were used to evaluate the significance of planktonic (Pk) and biofilm (Bf) extract inhibition. ***, P < 0.001. (B) S. aureus biofilm inhibition with nonconcentrated *E. coli* Ec300 and Ec111 biofilm extracts (ncBf extract) or with purified polysaccharides present in *E. coli* Ec300 and Ec111 biofilm extracts (purified Bf Ec300p and Ec111p, respectively). (C) Comparison of specific antibiofilm activities over *S. aureus* of Ec300 polysaccharide concentrated from the planktonic supernatant (conc Ec300p Pk) or biofilm extract (conc Ec300p Bf). The x axis units correspond to the polysaccharidic concentration (compared to a glucose standard) in µg/ml. Experiments were performed at least in triplicate; error bars represent standard deviations of the means.
Identification of two new biofilm-associated antiadhesion polysaccharides. Among the 15 active extracts identified by our screen, biofilm extracts from \textit{E. coli} Ec300 and Ec111, two commensal animal \textit{E. coli} strains belonging to the A and B1 phylogenetic groups, respectively (Table 1; see also Table S1 in the supplemental material), displayed significantly higher antiadhesion activities than their respective planktonic supernatants (Fig. 1A). This observation contrasted both with strains that displayed antiadhesion activity in biofilm and planktonic extracts (Fig. 1A, strain MG1655) and with inactive \textit{E. coli} strains (Fig. 1A, strain MG1655). This indicated that the \textit{E. coli} Ec300 and Ec111 antiadhesion molecules were specifically associated with mature biofilm conditions (Fig. 1A). Both Ec300 and Ec111 biofilm extract antiadhesion activities were retained in fractions corresponding to a molecular mass cutoff above 100 kDa, and both were highly resistant to proteinase K and heat treatment, three properties indicative of high-molecular-weight polysaccharide polymers (data not shown). Indeed, as shown in Fig. 1B, concentrated and purified (see Materials and Methods) Ec300 and Ec111 polysaccharides (termed Ec300p and Ec111p, respectively) exhibited comparable antibiofilm activities. Both polysaccharides displayed molecular masses above 500, as indicated by gel filtration analysis (data not shown), and although purified Ec111p contains more glucosamine and galactosamine than Ec300p, both molecules were composed of mannose, glucose, galactose, and glucuronic acid, indicating that they were distinct from the previously described group 2 capsule, which contained galactose, glycerol, phosphate, and acetate at a molar ratio of 1:2:1:1, respectively (Table 2) (14). The differences between Ec300p and Ec111p composition may account for the observed difference of activity, and here, we focused the rest of the study on the \textit{E. coli} Ec300 antiadhesion polysaccharide, which displayed a wider activity spectrum than that of the Ec111 antiadhesion polysaccharide (Table 1).

\textit{E. coli} Ec300 biofilm produces more antiadhesion polysaccharides than comparable planktonic cultures. To investigate the origin of reduced antiadhesion activity in the \textit{E. coli} Ec300 planktonic extract, we precipitated, purified, and quantified total soluble polysaccharides extracted either from 24-h stationary-phase planktonic cultures or from corresponding biofilm extracts. We then compared the specific activities of these extracts against that of biofilm formed by \textit{S. aureus} in microtiter plates and observed that similar quantities of purified planktonic or biofilm polysaccharide led to a comparable reduction in \textit{S. aureus} biofilm formation (Fig. 1C). This therefore demonstrated that \textit{E. coli} Ec300 released small amounts of active Ec300p in planktonic supernatant. Moreover, we determined that the amount of antiadhesion polysaccharide produced per an equivalent number of bacteria was 2-fold higher in \textit{E. coli} Ec300 biofilm extracts than in the corresponding planktonic supernatants (data not shown). Hence, our results indicated that production of Ec300p is not \textit{stricto sensu} biofilm specific, but its activity is poorly detectable in unconcentrated planktonic extracts.

Antiadhesion activity of Ec300p on representative Gram-positive bacteria is independent of cell wall composition. Whereas Ec300p is not active against tested Gram-negative bacteria, it displays significant antiadhesion activity against representative Gram-positive bacteria, including \textit{S. aureus}, \textit{S. epidermidis}, and \textit{E. faecalis}, without a detectable bactericidal effect (Fig. 2 and Table 1; see also Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). In order to determine whether this restricted range of Ec300p antiadhesion activity was due to Gram-positive bacterial cell wall characteristics, we determined Ec300p activity on biofilm formed by two \textit{S. aureus} mutants with altered cell wall properties. We used HG001 \textit{ΔtagO}, which lacks teichoic acids, and HG001 \textit{ΔdltA}, in which teichoic acids have no \textit{D}-alanine esters, leading to a net negative charge increase (19). Although these two mutants displayed reduced biofilm formation capacity compared to that of the wild-type HG001 strain, addition of \textit{E. coli} Ec300 biofilm extract nonetheless further reduced the corresponding biofilm formation (data not shown). We then tested whether the activity of Ec300p depended on the nature of adhesion factors expressed by different \textit{S. aureus} strains. We took advantage of the fact that \textit{S. aureus} 15981 biofilm formation is based on production of the poly-\textit{N}-acetyl glucosamine (PNAG) polymer in the presence of glucose or is protein based in the presence of sodium chloride (20). How-

### Table 2 Composition of purified antibiofilm polysaccharides by gas-liquid chromatography and high-pressure liquid chromatography

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Polysaccharide</th>
<th>Mannose</th>
<th>Glucose</th>
<th>Galactose</th>
<th>Glucosamine</th>
<th>Phosphate</th>
<th>Glycerol</th>
<th>Galactosamine</th>
<th>Glucuronic acid</th>
<th>Acetate</th>
<th>Pyruvate</th>
<th>Fucose</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 2 capsule (14)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colanic acid (33)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained fraction Ec111 Bf</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.45</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retained fraction Ec300 Bf</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec300</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec300 ΔgalF-his</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.18</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ec300Δ12208</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textit{K. pneumoniae} 342</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textit{a} — not detected; ND, not determined. The composition of purified retained biofilm fractions from strains Ec111 and Ec300 was tested twice, with no significant differences in the results. The composition of Ec300 mutants and \textit{K. pneumoniae} 342 was done once. The results are presented in the form of ratios, using mannose, the most abundant monosaccharide in Ec300p and Ec111p, as the standard.
ever, under both conditions, addition of Ec300p (50 μg/ml final) still led to a similar reduction in S. aureus biofilm formation (Fig. S3). These results therefore demonstrated that E. coli Ec300 biofilm extract inhibits representative Gram-positive bacterial biofilms independently of tested adhesion factors or cell wall net charge alterations.

Identification of genetic determinants of the E. coli Ec300 antiadhesion molecule. To investigate the nature of Ec300p and genetic regulation behind increased production in the E. coli Ec300 biofilm, we attempted to identify genes involved in the production of Ec300p. We hypothesized that Ec300p genetic determinants could be localized on genomic regions absent in the inactive E. coli K-12 MG1655 strain (Table 1). Sequencing of the E. coli Ec300 genome using Solexa (Illumina) technology revealed 145 contigs containing E. coli Ec300 genes absent from the MG1655 genome. We subjected these 145 contigs to a BLAST search performed on a sliding search window of 1 kb, and we identified 5 candidate contigs carrying genes potentially involved in the biosynthesis, metabolism, and export of Ec300-specific polysaccharides (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). The homology between 4 of these 5 candidate contigs (6759, 12208, 1040, and 9291) and the galf-his region, often encoding colanic acid, the group 1 capsule, and lipopolysaccharide O antigen (LPS homology with K. pneumoniae 342, contig 9291 is believed to encode LPS O antigen (Fig. 3A; see also Table S2 in the supplemental material), and its deletion did not affect the the antiadhesive activity of the E. coli Ec300 biofilm extract (Fig. 3B). In contrast, biofilm extracts from E. coli Ec300 mutants corresponding to deletion of contigs 6759, 12208, and 1040 lost their activity, therefore associating these three regions with the antiadhesive activity of Ec300p (Table 2 and data not shown).

To confirm the implication of the identified contigs in the synthesis of Ec300p, we produced biofilm extracts from E. coli Ec300 mutants carrying deletions corresponding to all 4 remaining identified contigs and tested their ability to inhibit S. aureus biofilm formation. By O antigens (21), suggested that all four contigs were located within the E. coli Ec300 galf-his region (Fig. 3A). Consistently, deletion of the E. coli Ec300 galf-hisE region abolished biofilm formation and prevented us from testing the antiadhesive properties of the E. coli Ec300 galf-hisE biofilm extracts (Fig. S4). However, polysaccharides extracted from the planktonic supernatant of Ec300 ΔgalF-hisE displayed no antiadhesive activity, therefore demonstrating that this region is involved in E. coli Ec300 antiadhesive activity. Moreover, deletion of contig 2974, which is not included in the E. coli Ec300 galf-hisE region, did not impact the activity of the Ec300 supernatant (Fig. 3; see also Table S2 in the supplemental material).

The 40-kb galf-his region of K. pneumoniae strain 342 shared homology and synteny with identified E. coli Ec300 contigs and was the only bacterial strain displaying homology with contig 12208 (Fig. 3A; see also Table S2 in the supplemental material). Consistently, polysaccharide from K. pneumoniae 342 biofilm extract inhibited S. aureus biofilm formation and had a composition similar to that of Ec300p (Table 2 and data not shown).
except for etk, interrupted by a transposase in Ec300) (Table 2 and data not shown). Taken together, these results indicated that the antiadhesive polysaccharide produced by E. coli Ec300 did not correspond to colanic acid or to the group 1 capsule; this therefore suggested that Ec300p corresponded to a new antiadhesive polysaccharide.

**Regulation of genes involved in Ec300p synthesis.** In order to study the regulation of Ec300p production, we analyzed the antiadhesion activities of biofilm extracts obtained from strains carrying mutations corresponding to regulators previously associated with biofilm and polysaccharide regulation, including rscB, luxS, rpoS, oxyR, crp, rpoN, phoP, hns, and rfaH (23). E. coli

---

**FIG 3** The E. coli Ec300 galF-his region is involved in Ec300 polysaccharide production. (A) Schematic alignment of the galF-his region of E. coli Ec300, K. pneumoniae 342, and E. coli K-12, representing predicted roles of genes in biosynthesis of different polysaccharides. (B) S. aureus biofilm inhibition upon addition of equivalent nonconcentrated biofilm extracts from indicated E. coli Ec300 derivative strains corresponding to deletions of the contigs potentially involved in Ec300 polysaccharide biosynthesis or upon addition of concentrated planktonic extracts from the E. coli Ec300 galF-hisE region (Table 2; Fig. 3A). Of note, one of the identified contigs, contig 2974, does not belong to the galF-his locus. M63B1, control in which only M63B1 minimal medium was added. Experiments were performed at least in triplicate; error bars represent standard deviations of the means. Statistical t tests were used to evaluate the significance of biofilm inhibition from various extracts. ***, P < 0.001.
Ec300 rfaH was the only mutant to impair Ec300 antiadhesion activity against S. aureus biofilm (Fig. 4A). Consistently, introduction of a wild-type rfaH allele in trans at the lambda attachment site restored biofilm-associated antiadhesion activity in Ec300ΔrfaH λrfaH (Fig. 4A). RfaH is an antiterminator that positively controls expression of long operons coding for extracellular components such as secreted virulence factors, lipopolysaccharide, and conjugation proteins. Although RfaH binds 12-bp JUMPstart motifs (5’-RGCCGCTAGYNT-3’) often located in the promoter-proximal 5’ region, analysis of the DNA region located in the E. coli Ec300 galF-hisE region corresponding to contigs 6759, 12208, and 1040 did not reveal any convincing JUMPstart motifs.

To evaluate the potential regulatory role of RfaH, we introduced lacZ transcriptional reporter fusions in front of promoter regions corresponding to genes located in contigs involved in the production of Ec300p, including gfeC, etk (contig 6759), genes homologous to kp1657, and kp1666 in contig 12208 and kp1680 in uninvolved contig 9291 (Fig. 4B; see also Table S2 in the supplemental material). All fusions were introduced into a wild-type and E. coli Ec300ΔrfaH ΔlacZ background; comparison of beta-galactosidase activities in 24-h planktonic cultures showed that genes located in contigs involved in the synthesis of E. coli Ec300p were regulated by rfaH. In contrast, expression of the kp1680-lacZ fusion in nonessential contig 9291 was unaffected by the rfaH mutation (Fig. 4B).

In order to elucidate increased production of Ec300p in E. coli Ec300 biofilms, we compared the expression levels of genes involved in its synthesis in bacteria harvested during the exponential and late stationary phases as well as under biofilm conditions, using lacZ transcriptional fusions. We first observed that expression of etk, 1666, and rfaH increased between exponential phase and stationary growth phase but did not further increase in mature biofilm (see Fig. S5 in the supplemental material). Moreover, although this increased expression was also observed in the nonessential and rfaH-independent gene kp1680, genes involved in Ec300p synthesis, such as gfeC and 1657, were not regulated upon entry into biofilm phase (Table S2 and Fig. S5).

Taken together, these results demonstrated that, while all tested genes involved in Ec300p synthesis are regulated by RfaH, some but not all of them are up-regulated upon entry into stationary and biofilm phases.

E. coli Ec300 antiadhesion polysaccharide induces increased surface hydrophilicity and impairs S. aureus initial adhesion. The antiadhesion properties of Ec300p towards representative Gram-positive bacteria could result from a limitation in initial adhesion, prevention of bacterial/bacterial interactions, or both. To investigate this, we first coated glass slides with different concentrations of Ec300p, and we observed that this coating resulted in a strong increase in surface hydrophilicity, even compared to that resulting from coating with the group 2 capsule (see Fig. S6 in the supplemental material). This increased hydrophilicity was not observed with polysaccharides extracted from the E. coli Ec300A12208 strain (Fig. S6). We then tested S. aureus 15981 adhesion on an Ec300p-coated glass slide and showed that bacterial surface coverage was severely reduced after 5 min of incubation in static inoculation suspension, whereas a similar treatment performed with inactive polysaccharide extracted from an E. coli Ec300A12208 biofilm had no effect (Fig. 5A). We then tested the impact of E. coli Ec300 polysaccharide pretreatment on S. aureus 15981 biofilm formation under dynamic continuous-flow culture conditions and showed that the coating of an internal glass slide with Ec300p also reduced by 40% the amount of biofilm biomass formed in a microfermentor after 24 h of incubation (Fig. 5B). To determine whether Ec300p also interfered with S. aureus adhesion to components of the eukaryotic cell extracellular matrix, such as fibronectin, we used polystyrene microtiter plate wells coated or not with fibronectin. Addition of Ec300p at a 1:1 ratio (50 μg/ml final concentration) right before bacterial inoculation drastically reduced S. aureus adhesion; an overnight coating of wells with Ec300p prior to bacterial inoculation had the same effect (Fig. 5C). Precoating of wells with fibronectin did not interfere with the antiadhesion activity of Ec300p (Fig. 5C).
Production of the *E. coli* Ec300 antiadhesion polysaccharide impairs initial *S. aureus/E. coli* interactions in mixed biofilms. To assess whether production of Ec300p also modulates *E. coli/S. aureus* interactions, we evaluated the potential consequences of production of the *E. coli* Ec300 antiadhesion molecule in mixed *S. aureus/E. coli* Ec300 biofilms. Mixed cultures adjusted to a 1:1 ratio of *E. coli* Ec300 or Ec300ΔrfaH to *S. aureus* were inoculated into several continuous-flow biofilm microfermentors. We then determined the proportions of the 2 strains in the biofilm biomass formed in individual microfermentors and arrested at different time points. Although *S. aureus* formed considerably more biofilm than *E. coli* Ec300 when inoculated individually (data not shown), we observed that the proportion of *S. aureus* in the resulting *E. coli* Ec300/S. aureus mixed biofilm was rapidly reduced, attaining only 5% after 40 h of biofilm culture (Fig. 6A). In contrast, when *S. aureus* biofilm was mixed with the inactive *E. coli* Ec300ΔrfaH mutant at a 1:1 ratio, *S. aureus* still represented half of the biofilm biomass after 50 h of biofilm growth (Fig. 6B). This capacity of *E. coli* Ec300 to exclude *S. aureus* from mixed biofilms was due neither to a growth competitive advantage, as demonstrated by competition experiments performed under planktonic conditions, nor to the presence of residual amounts of antiadhesion polysaccharide present in the *E. coli* Ec300 inoculum, as revealed by experiments performed with washed and unwashed *E. coli* Ec300 bacterial inoculum (data not shown). Considering Ec300p’s inability to impair *S. aureus* bacterial/bacterial aggregation under liquid conditions (see above), these results suggested that the reduction in *S. aureus* proportions in mixed *S. aureus/E. coli* biofilms was due to the production of Ec300p during *E. coli* Ec300 biofilm formation. We then studied the impact of production of Ec300p on *S. aureus* ability to adhere to preformed *E. coli* biofilm bacteria by inoculating *S. aureus* onto *E. coli* Ec300 or *E. coli* Ec300ΔrfaH biofilms grown for 8 h in microfermentors. After 24 h, we observed a 15-fold reduction in the ability of *S. aureus* to colonize and settle into *E. coli* Ec300 biofilm compared to its ability to colonize an *E. coli* Ec300ΔrfaH biofilm (Fig. 6C). These results therefore indicated that the competitive advantage exhibited by *E. coli* Ec300 compared to *S. aureus* in mixed biofilms correlates with production of Ec300p, which inhibits the initial *S. aureus* surface interaction.

The ability of purified Ec300p to reduce *S. aureus* bacterial/bacterial interactions was evaluated by monitoring its capacity to modulate *S. aureus* multicellular aggregate formation. *S. aureus* aggregation was determined by measuring its sedimentation rate in static liquid solutions. In contrast to its effect on *S. aureus* initial adhesion, addition of Ec300p did not reduce formation of bacterial aggregates formed by either the mildly or strongly aggregating strains *S. aureus* 15981 or *S. aureus* HG001ΔtagO, respectively (data not shown). Taken together, these results strongly suggested that the Ec300p antibiofilm effect relies on its capacity to impair initial adhesion of Gram-positive bacteria, possibly due to its ability to increase surface hydrophilicity.

**FIG 5** Effect of Ec300 antiadhesion polysaccharide on *S. aureus* initial adhesion. (A) *S. aureus* surface coverage of a glass slide when the surface was pretreated with either polysaccharides extracted from *E. coli* Ec300 or *E. coli* Ec300Δ12208 at a final concentration of 250 μg/ml. (B) Reduction in *S. aureus* biofilm formation in a continuous-flow microfermentor on a glass surface pretreated in a solution of 500 μg/ml of concentrated Ec300 polysaccharide. (C, top) Interference effect of addition of Ec300p over *S. aureus* biofilm formation in microtiter plates coated or not with fibronectin. (Bottom) Corresponding microtiter well biofilm stained with crystal violet. The figure represents standard deviations. Statistical *t* tests were used to evaluate the significance of biofilm inhibition. ***, *P < 0.01; ***, *P < 0.001.

The ability of purified Ec300p to reduce *S. aureus* bacterial/bacterial interactions was evaluated by monitoring its capacity to modulate *S. aureus* multicellular aggregate formation. *S. aureus* aggregation was determined by measuring its sedimentation rate in static liquid solutions. In contrast to its effect on *S. aureus* initial adhesion, addition of Ec300p did not reduce formation of bacterial aggregates formed by either the mildly or strongly aggregating strains *S. aureus* 15981 or *S. aureus* HG001ΔtagO, respectively (data not shown). Taken together, these results strongly suggested that the Ec300p antibiofilm effect relies on its capacity to impair initial adhesion of Gram-positive bacteria, possibly due to its ability to increase surface hydrophilicity.
adhesion and alters S. aureus/E. coli interactions in mixed biofilms.

**DISCUSSION**

Bacterial biofilms undergo significant gene expression and metabolic modifications, potentially leading to production of biofilm-specific metabolites or polymers (17, 24, 25). Some of these molecules could display antagonist activities against other microorganisms in mixed-species contexts (14, 18). In this study, we screened mature biofilms formed by commensal and pathogenic natural *E. coli* isolates so as to identify such antiadhesion molecules associated with biofilm environments.

Using continuous-flow biofilm microfermentors, our analysis showed that 20% of tested strains representative of the biodiversity of the *E. coli* species produce antiadhesion molecules, and at least 10% of which correspond to polysaccharides. Hence, beyond previously described group 2 capsule antiadhesion molecules, our results demonstrate the widespread occurrence of polysaccharides potentially interfering with the bacterial capacity to interact with surfaces or other bacteria (14). We focused our study on the *E. coli* Ec300 polysaccharide (Ec300p) produced by the commensal isolate *E. coli* Ec300, since Ec300p displays original properties in terms of its spectrum of activity, composition, and genetic determinants.

A key aspect of our screen resided in the identification of antiadhesion molecules specific to the biofilm lifestyle. While many identified antiadhesion molecules were seemingly also produced under both planktonic and biofilm conditions, in the case of *E. coli* Ec300, a commensal isolate of the *A* phylogenetic group, we detected Ec300p antibiofilm activity within thick mature biofilm extracts. Hence, our results support the hypothesis that biofilms could constitute a molecular sink in which polymers and biologically active molecules are trapped, and indeed sequestered, compared to planktonic cultures (26, 27). We showed that the activity of the concentrated purified planktonic *E. coli* Ec300 polysaccharide was similar to that of Ec300p from biofilm extracts, therefore demonstrating that *E. coli* Ec300p production is not strictly biofilm specific. However, resuspension of mature biofilms used to produce biofilm extracts consistently contained more bacteria than the equivalent volume of planktonic culture, and the high cell density achieved within thick mature biofilms could explain the detection of Ec300p activity in biofilm extract compared to nondetection of activity in unconcentrated planktonic supernatants, as previously shown in the case of amino acid valine accumulation within biofilms (16).

Nevertheless, we also determined that the amount of antiadhesion polysaccharide produced per bacterium was 2-fold higher in *E. coli* Ec300 biofilm extracts than in corresponding planktonic stationary-phase supernatants. This indicated that biofilm-specific metabolism or regulation could also contribute to the observed biofilm-associated production of the *E. coli* Ec300 polysaccharide. We show that Ec300p synthesis is positively regulated by RfaH, which is a transcriptional antiterminator involved in the regulation of various surface structures (22, 23). However, since there is no significant difference in the rfaH expression level between planktonic stationary and biofilm growth phases, other regulatory mechanisms could be involved in biofilm-associated production of Ec300p, including, for instance, growth-phase-dependent regulation. Interestingly, a previous study showed that genes involved in colanic acid production, an RfaH-regulated process, are also induced upon *E. coli* biofilm formation as part of a stress response, suggesting that Ec300p production could result from increased stress in late stationary phase and biofilms (24).

We determined that genes located in the galF-hisE region en-
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Nevertheless, we also determined that the amount of antiadhesion polysaccharide produced per bacterium was 2-fold higher in *E. coli* Ec300 biofilm extracts than in corresponding planktonic stationary-phase supernatants. This indicated that biofilm-specific metabolism or regulation could also contribute to the observed biofilm-associated production of the *E. coli* Ec300 polysaccharide. We show that Ec300p synthesis is positively regulated by RfaH, which is a transcriptional antiterminator involved in the regulation of various surface structures (22, 23). However, since there is no significant difference in the rfaH expression level between planktonic stationary and biofilm growth phases, other regulatory mechanisms could be involved in biofilm-associated production of Ec300p, including, for instance, growth-phase-dependent regulation. Interestingly, a previous study showed that genes involved in colanic acid production, an RfaH-regulated process, are also induced upon *E. coli* biofilm formation as part of a stress response, suggesting that Ec300p production could result from increased stress in late stationary phase and biofilms (24).

We determined that genes located in the galF-hisE region en-
code Ec300p. This locus is highly variable and complex and is involved in the synthesis of surface polysaccharides in Enterobacteriaceae, including the group 1 capsule, colanic acid, and lipopolysaccharide O antigen (21, 28). Although neither Ec300p composition nor its genetic determinants match with the O antigen, group 1 capsule, or colanic acid, we nonetheless identified genes involved in group 1 capsule translocation (wzb-wzc) in a region essential to Ec300p production corresponding to contig 6759 (Fig. 3A). This suggests that E. coli Ec300 produces a new type of released polysaccharide, potentially exported through heterologous export machinery.

The galF-his region is known to be a stronghold of E. coli chromosome polymorphism (29), with hot spots of both recombination and gene acquisition and loss (30). Interestingly, whereas most galF-his regions identified in E. coli strains extend over 16 kb only, the E. coli Ec300 region is 40 kb long and displays a high level of synteny and homology with the galF-his region of K. pneumoniae 342, which also exhibited significant antiadhesion activity. The presence of several transposases in E. coli Ec300 suggests that genes coding for Ec300p were acquired by horizontal gene transfer into the galF-his locus, potentially from K. pneumoniae 342. In support of this hypothesis, genes flanking contigs involved in synthesis of antiadhesion Ec300p revealed the presence of transposition-associated genes, and recombination between the O9-antigen strain and the Klebsiella strain has been previously reported (31).

Our analysis indicated that the E. coli Ec300 galF-his region contains genes not involved in the synthesis of Ec300p. Furthermore, the Ec300ΔgalF-his mutant lost its ability to produce E. coli Ec300p and was also unable to form biofilms. This suggested that the Ec300 galF-hisE region could also encode other nonidentified polysaccharides, potentially including O antigen.

The E. coli species releases several high-molecular-weight extracellular polysaccharides, contributing to biofilm structure as a component of the extracellular matrix (14, 28, 32, 33). Our results further document that, in addition to functions usually assigned to bacterial capsules, including promotion of adhesion, masking of surface adhesins, and resistance to host and environmental stresses, the reduction in bacterial adhesion by surface-active bacterial polysaccharides is more widespread than previously considered.

Biofilms represent an ideal environment in which the study of antagonistic and synergistic interactions could be particularly relevant due to biofilm prevalence in nature. Although much interest has been focused on communication behavior in multispecies biofilms, the investigation of competitive interference affecting population dynamics in this context represents a relatively novel area of interest (18).

In addition to well-known extracellular bacterial antagonist molecules such as colicins, toxins, and phages (6, 34), surface-active agents are also likely to affect the dynamics of population growth on surfaces by regulating the attachment or detachment of microorganisms to or from surfaces (15). However, the nature and roles of surfactants potentially produced in mixed or complex bacterial community contexts are still poorly understood. Recent reports have shown that high-molecular-weight bacterial polysaccharidic surfactants could modify population dynamics in a mixed biofilm context (14). Here we show that, besides Ec300p antiadhesion activity in vitro, production of E. coli Ec300p results in very rapid exclusion of S. aureus from mixed E. coli and S. aureus biofilms.

Reduction in susceptibility to invasion, or colonization resistance, is a very well-known but undefined community property shown to strongly depend on species composition (35). Here we also showed that E. coli Ec300 biofilms producing Ec300p are significantly protected from further colonization by incoming S. aureus. Hence, the increased release of antiadhesion extracellular polysaccharides such as Ec300p in a biofilm community could constitute a molecular basis for colonization resistance and could provide a direct advantage at the initial colonization stage compared to that of strong colonizers, such as biofilm-forming S. aureus.

Although the role of such antiadhesion molecules, which interfere with the settling of colonizing bacteria, has been poorly investigated, their widespread occurrence could play a significant role in bacterial competition and niche exclusion in multispecies communities. For instance, Ec300p activity could provide a direct advantage at the initial colonization stage compared to that of strong colonizers, such as biofilm-forming S. aureus.

A particularly intriguing aspect of our study is the restricted activity spectrum of Ec300p toward Gram-positive bacteria. As previously considered for the broad-host-range antiadhesion activity of the group 2 capsule, interactions with negatively charged Ec300p macromolecules could result in repulsive electrostatic forces on negatively charged bacterial surfaces. However, S. aureus mutants with an altered cell wall (tagO and dltA), leading to different global net surface charges, are still unable to form a biofilm in the presence of Ec300p. Other effects may therefore be involved, including surface hydration, steric repulsion, hydrophobicity, or electron donor-electron acceptor (acid-base) properties, reported to be 10 to 100 times more important for bacterial adhesion than other interactions (36). Alternatively, Gram-positive bacteria generally display more pronounced hydrophobic properties than Gram-negative bacteria and could be more sensitive to the rise in surface hydrophilicity induced by Ec300p coating.

Surface-active molecules were proposed to be a promising means of preventing infection by interfering with pathogen adhesion (8, 14, 15). However, use of broad-host-range antiadhesion molecules could have undesirable effects. In this respect, the narrow host range of Ec300p could provide an interesting alternative for preventing colonization and biofilm infections by S. aureus and, potentially, other Gram-positive bacteria. Moreover, as opposed to antibiotics and other toxins targeting vital cellular functions, use of antiadhesion molecules could lower the selective pressure on bacterial fitness, therefore limiting the arrival of resistant mutants as selective pressure is significantly lowered.

In conclusion, our results demonstrate that biofilms constitute a reservoir of molecules that could play significant roles in the dynamic of commensal/pathogen interactions within mixed bacterial communities. Screening biofilm extracts could be extended to other biofilm-forming organisms and reveal activities that would otherwise go undetected. This not only would lead to a better understanding of biofilm biology but also could uncover new interference molecules of potential biomedical interest.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains, plasmids, and liquid growth conditions. The E. coli natural isolates used in this study are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material and originate from previously published collections (37–40). The
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other bacterial strains and plasmids used are listed in Table S3 in the supplemental material. Gram-positive strains were cultured in tryptic soy broth (TSB) supplemented with 0.25% or 0.5% glucose (E. faecalis). All other experiments were performed in 0.4% glucose-M63B1 minimal medium (M63B1) or in lysogenic broth (LB) medium at 37°C, with appropriate antibiotics when needed.

**Purification of planktonic and biofilm extracts.** (i) Planktonic supernatants. Bacteria were cultured for 24 to 48 h in M63B1 and then adjusted to an optical density (OD) of 3 (OD at 600 nm [OD_{600}] = 3). Cultures were centrifuged for 10 min at 7500 rpm at 4°C, and the supernatants were filtered through a 0.2-μm filter.

(ii) Biofilm extracts. Continuous-flow microfermentors containing a removable glass spautula were used as described (http://www.pasteur.fr/recherche/unites/Ggb/matmet.html) to maximize biofilm development and minimize planktonic growth. Inoculation was performed by dipping the glass spautula for 5 min in a culture adjusted to an OD_{600} of 1 from overnight bacterial cultures grown in M63B1 supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. The spautula was then reintroduced into the microfermentor. After 72 h at 37°C, microfermentor medium (OD_{600} < 0.1) was carefully discarded, and biofilm biomass was rapidly resuspended in the remaining 15 ml medium for 30 s. Under these particular conditions, most tested E. coli strains developed thick mature biofilms (1- to 4-fold biomass variance), and occasional poor-biofilm-forming strains were excluded from the analysis.

(iii) Nonconcentrated extract. The final OD_{600} value was measured and adjusted to an OD_{600} of 3, and the extract was centrifuged and filtered through a 0.2-μm filter (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).

(iv) Concentrated extract. Nonconcentrated extract was ethanol precipitated and concentrated.

(v) Purified extract. Concentrated extract was purified on a DEAE anion-exchange column, as described in reference 14.

**Biofilm-related assays.** (i) Biofilm inhibition assays. Overnight cultures were adjusted to an OD_{600} of 0.1 before inoculating 50 μl into 96-well polystyrene chloride (PVC) plates ( Falcon; Becton Dickinson Labware, Oxnard, CA) and added at a 1:1 ratio to 50 μl of filter-sterilized biofilm or planktonic supernatant equilibrated to an OD_{600} of 3. Biofilms were left to grow for either 8 or 16 h at 37°C before quantification as described in reference 14.

(ii) Microtiter plate precoating assays. One hundred microliters of biofilm extract were inoculated into a 96-well PVC microtiter plate and left to incubate for 24 h at 4°C. Biofilm extract was removed, and microtiter plates were washed 3 times with sterile deionized water. Exponential-phase cultures were then adjusted to an OD_{600} of 0.06, inoculated into precoated microtiter plates, and left to grow for 16 and 24 h at 37°C before quantification as described in reference 14.

(iii) Growth inhibition test. The inhibitory effect of filter-sterilized supernatants and extracts was evaluated as described in reference 16.

**Molecular characterization of the inhibitory compound.** Molecular cutoff analyses and protease K treatments were conducted as described in reference 14. To determine the polysaccharide composition, biofilm extracts were filtered through a 0.2-μm filter, precipitated with 3 volumes of ethanol, and dialyzed against deionized water (10-kDa cassettes; Pierce, Rockford, IL). Total amounts of neutral sugars were quantified by phenolsulfuric acid methods, using glucose as a standard. Extract active fractions were purified and submitted to either sizing chromatography or composition analysis, as described in reference 14.

**Generation of deletion and transcriptional fusions.** Gene deletions and replacement with an antibiotic resistance cassette in the different strains of E. coli and lacZ-zeo fusion mutants in E. coli Ec300 were generated by the λ red linear DNA gene replacement system and the 3-step PCR procedure described previously (41, 42).

**Beta-galactosidase assays.** Beta-galactosidase activity on exponential- and stationary-phase cells and 72-h biofilms were performed as described in reference 43.

**Mixed biofilm assays.** (i) Competition. Overnight LB cultures of S. aureus, E. coli Ec300, and E. coli Ec300ΔφH strains were mixed in a 1:1 ratio (OD_{600} = 1) before inoculation in a microfermentor (LB, 60 ml/h flow rate). Dilutions of the biomass collected at different time points were plated in LB with and without suitable antibiotics.

(ii) Biofilm colonization. E. coli Ec300 biofilms were pregrown for 8 h. The spautula was then carefully removed and dipped in an S. aureus culture adjusted to an OD_{600} of 1 for 5 min. The mixed biofilm was allowed to grow 24 h more at 37°C in LB before recovery, and dilutions of the bio- mass were plated in LB and in plates supplemented with suitable antibiotics.

**Functional analysis of polysaccharide activity.** (i) Initial adhesion on glass slides. Overnight LB cultures of fluorescent S. aureus were diluted to an OD_{600} of 1 before being mixed in a 1:1 ratio with either different E. coli Ec300 strains or 100 μg/ml of E. coli Ec300 filtered sterilized biofilm extracts. The glass slides were incubated for 5 min and rinsed once in deionized water before microscopic observation. At least 10 pictures were taken of each slide. Experiments were performed in triplicate. Bacteria adhering to the glass surface were counted, and the total surface area covered was estimated with ImageJ software developed by the NIH (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/).

(ii) Aggregation assay. S. aureus cultures were adjusted to an OD_{600} of 3 by dilution with spent medium, and the aggregation assay was conducted as described in reference 14.
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